Jazz Vocalist Anna Lyman’s Biography

Anna Acevedo Lyman, B.Mus. is a critically acclaimed professional
Vocalist and Jazz musician with a Bachelor of Music Major in Jazz Voice, and Minor in
Guitar (VIU 2008).
(below left: At Victoria Jazzfest)

Anna was born in
Detroit, Michigan
into a LatinAmerican family with family ties to
Mexico, Brazil, and the Caribbean and her
music is inspired by these influences.
She is known for her “Exquisite World
Class Vocals”. As a vocalist Anna has
twice been interviewed and presented on
CBC Radio, and the first of these
interviews was while she was still a
student at VIU.
Anna appears live performing Jazz,
Latin Jazz, and World music at Jazz festivals both with her traditional JAZZ
“Anna Lyman Quartet”, and her ukulele duo/trio "Jazzalele".
Anna is a gifted music teacher and has taught for 20 plus years, both group
classes and private lessons, both at festivals and music schools, and in her
private studio. One of her former vocal students won the PNE talent
competition.
Anna gets airplay in Canada and the US, and has appeared at the Victoria
Jazzfest, Pender Harbour Jazzfest, Butchart Gardens, The Winecountry Ukulele Festival in Napa,
California, the Victoria Tango
Festival, Hermann’s Jazz Club, Vista
18 Chateau Victoria, and many other
well-known venues.
Anna has 2 commercially available CDs
"It's Lush", (2002), and "Sway - Quien Sera" (2008) which contain her
own compositions. The second CD was released at the Pender
Harbour Jazzfest with Drummer Dan Brubeck, Juno-Winning Rick
Kilburn on bass and Juno Winner, Tom Keenlyside on flute and sax.
Anna is a talented songwriter and also an award-winning ukulele
music arranger and rehearses three ukulele orchestras. (778-2651047)

Some Press Quotes:
“A genuine jazz singer” Jazz Review: http://www.jazzreview.com/cd/review-20218.html
“A Voice like honey, songs like wine” Steven Wortman, Rutgers Observer , New Jersey
"Sensual, melodious...makes us think we should order champagne...."

Jan DeGrass, The Coast Reporter

